
Holden Beach

Surf & Scuba
LADIES' & MEN'S BEACHWEAR

Great Selection - Great Names - Great Prices
Citrus & Sessa Swimsuits

Biggest selection in the area of
surfwear and surf products

Rusty . Perfection . Hotiine . G&S Surfboards
Billabong . Quiksilver . Rusty
Local Motion . O'Neill . MCD
Gotcha . Oakley . Bucci
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Big Johnson T's . Hobie
Panama Jack . Bubble Gumlis

BZ Body Boards
Mike Meyer Skim Boards

THE

Beachwear Outlet
30%-60%
OFF

BRAND NAMES
Women's . Men's - Children's
SWIMWEAR . SPORTSWEAR

RESORTWEAR

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING ARRIVING DAILY
END OF SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

Both Shops Located in Palmetto Plaza (at the stoplight at Holden Beach) 842-6899
^ .199* THE BRUNSWICK BEACON

J. Livingston has
what it takes to
make your home all
you want it to be.
Your ideas, our expertise.
Our decorating professionals believe
your home should be a reflection of you.
Which is why, even before they take a
room measurement, they'll ask about the
things you love. The result is a plan that
not only lives beautifully, but looks the
way you want it to.

Our selection, your delight.
Although you may find larger furniture
stores, you won't find a more varied,
more inspiring selection than right here.
Because, our attention to trends, colors,
shapes and sfyle is always our first pri¬
ority. Along with providing you with only
the finest quality from the world's most
famous furniture makers.

Your satisfaction, our promise.
ITS very simple. We're not satisfied until
you are. From the moment you walk into
our door to make a purchase to the
minute we walk into yours to deliver it.
It's a guarantee of excellence you can .

count on from us every day in every
way.

.'i--7 HIGHWAY 17
LITTLE RIVER, SC
(803)249-6188

We Only Look Expensive

Home Furnishings . Condo Packages . Window Treatments . Baths
Large Selection Accessories . Bedding . Porch Rockers . Discount Prices

BAB


